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CLUBS
AMICI, 1300 Morgan Highway,
Clarks Summit: Saturdays,
Chris Gratz; Wednesdays, Marko Marcinko Jazz Group.
BLU WASABI, Route 6, Dickson
City: Monday, Nowhere Slow;
Tuesday, Solo-Tu.
CARL VON LUGER STEAK AND
SEAFOOD, 301 N. Washington
Ave.: Fridays, jazz night with
Marko Marcinko.
CAVERNA, 602 Church St., Jessup: today: Kris Sheridan and
George Littlejohn.
COOPER’S CABANA, 304 Kennedy Blvd., Pittston: today,
Shakedown; Sunday, C-N-R.
COOPER’S SEAFOOD HOUSE,
701 N. Washington Ave.: Sunday, Malcolm Lewis.
COVE HAVEN ENTERTAINMENT
RESORTS, Lakeville: Cove
Haven Resort: today, Scott
Bruce and Unfinished Business; Sunday, Somethin’ Else;
Paradise Stream Resort: today,
Brad Lowery and The Byrd
Pressley Band; Pocono Palace
Resort: today, John Carfi and
Wildfire; Sunday, Vince Dantona and Group Du Jour.
ELEANOR RIGBY’S, 603 Scranton-Carbondale Highway, Jermyn: Thursdays, bike night.
FORMOSA RESTAURANT, 727
S. State St., Clarks Summit:
Thursdays, jazz music with
Kenny McGraw and Ron Leas.
GUBBIO’S, 411 Chestnut St., Dunmore: today, East Coast Trio.
HUB LOUNGE, Clarion Hotel:
Wednesdays, Open Mic Night;
Fridays and Saturdays, Wise
Crackers Comedy Show.
THE KEYS, 244 Penn Ave.:
today, Days in Transit.
MANHATTAN DRIVE, Best Western Plus, Dunmore: Saturdays,
The Girlz.
MCGRATH’S, Dalton: today,
Sodaboy.
MENDICINO’S PIZZA AND
LOUNGE, Routes 502 and 435,
Covington Twp.: today, Side
Door; Sunday, East Coast Trio.
MERT’S, 302 Penn Ave.: today,
John Quinn.
RADISSON AT LACKAWANNA
STATION HOTEL, 700 Lackawanna Ave.: Saturdays, Tony
Costa Trio.
RUTH’S CHRIS STEAK HOUSE,
Mohegan Sun Casino, WilkesBarre: Fridays and Saturdays,
Jim Waltich Jazz Trio.
SAMBUCA GRILL, 234 Penn
Ave.: Fridays and Saturdays,
Paul Ardito.
SKYTOP LODGE, Skytop: Saturdays, Doug Smith Orchestra.
STATIC NIGHT CLUB, I-81, Scott
Exit 199: Fridays and Saturdays, DJ Latin Night Club.
TOMAINO’S, Archbald: today, Blush.

MUSIC

CONSCIOUSNESS CONCERT:
with Gilbert Gambucci and
Vivace, today, 8 p.m., Valley
View High School Auditorium,
Archbald.
UNIVERSITY OF SCRANTON
JAZZ ENSEMBLE: today, 9
p.m., La Festa Italiana, Lackawanna County Courthouse
Square, free. 941-7624.
BAD MEDICINE: Bon Jovi tribute
band, Sunday, 6 to 8 p.m.,
Mount Airy Casino Resort,
Mount Pocono, free; Jon Bon
Jovi Look-Alike Contest, registration 4:30 p.m., contest 5 to
6 p.m., 21 and older.
JOE NARDONE’S DOO WOP:
Sept. 10, 7 p.m., F.M. Kirby
Center, Wilkes-Barre,
$39.50/$49.50. 876-1100.
Visit www.kirbycenter.org.
ABBA THE CONCERT: ABBA
tribute, Sept. 10, 9 p.m.,
Mount Airy Casino Resort,
Mount Pocono, $25/$40. 866468-7619.
JIBBERJAZZ FESTIVAL: Meeting
of the Minds IV, Sept. 10,
Poyntelle.
CHAI FOUND MUSIC WORKSHOP ENSEMBLE: Sept. 11, 3
p.m., University of Scranton
Houlihan-McLean Center, free.
941-6312.
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Matryoshka nesting doll likenesses of Uncle Sam, right; County Commissioner
Corey O’Brien, left; Gov. Tom Corbett, lying down in rear; and Scranton Mayor Chris Doherty
joined together recently to view each other’s official government websites.

Lucy and Joey Lennon of
Dickson City

Federal website gets the job done

(Editor’s Note: This is the fourth
in a series of four columns about the
websites of Scranton, Lackawanna
County, Pennsylvania and the federal government. This week’s column
focuses on the federal government.)
merica’s website at usa.
gov is the least political
and most “governmentlooking” of all the sites
I’ve reviewed over the
last four weeks.
While the websites for the city
and state both devote generous
space to the achievements of the
mayor and governor,
and the county site
at least lists the commissioners’ names
on the home page,
you have to go several pages deep on usa.
KEVIN
gov to find even the
O’NEILL
name of a governInSites
ment official. The
fed’s portal site is
the epitome of nameless, faceless
big government, which isn’t necessarily a bad thing.

A

A little bling wouldn’t hurt
Lackawanna County’s site strikes
a nice balance between providing
services, promoting the county and
giving visitors a taste of the region’s
personality. The federal government’s site is all business. You won’t
find photos of the Statue of Liberty,
Independence Hall or the Grand
Canyon gracing it’s pages, just links
to hundreds of government agencies and programs. Some purple
mountains majesty or amber fields
of grain wouldn’t hurt, though.
What the site lacks in personality
it makes up for in content and organization. The U.S. government is a
monstrosity with hundreds of
heads and thousands of tentacles
that reach into nearly every facet of
our lives. The home page does an
admirable job of taming the beast
in an understated, uncluttered way.

Almost everything you need to
access any government agency is
consolidated in four tabs with
dropdown menus and a search tool
at the top of the page. Clicking on
the first tab — Get Services —
reveals links to a half-dozen popular topics, such as government job
listings or changing your address.
Another link in the menu takes
you to an alphabetical list of well
over 100 different services offered.
The next tab — Explore Topics —
is a list of nearly 20 broad topics
linking to pages of ever more specific topics. Everything from money
and taxes to art and culture to science and technology is covered.
When you get down to the most specific links, such as ID theft, the links
take you to the website of the federal agency that deals with that topic.
Find Government Agencies is the
third tab. It features an A-to-Z index
of the U.S. Government containing
hundreds of links to, I assume, every
federal agency there is. Besides the
comprehensive list, there are featured links to the executive, judicial
and legislative branches. Each of
these takes you to a page with links
to the many departments contained
within the three main branches.
These links take you off the portal
site to the websites of the various
departments.
There also are featured links for
state, local and tribal governments.
From these you can navigate to the
websites of all the states, territories, cities, municipalities and tribal governments in the country.
The fourth tab — Contact Government — allows you to comunicate with elected officials from the
president down to your local state
representative via phone, email or
snail mail. You can even Tweet your
congressional representatives.
While usa.gov could accomplish
its mission with just those four
tabs, there is a little more to the
home page. Just under the tabs is a

section that spotlights topical
issues. This week features information on dealing with hurricanes
and floods, back-to-school resources and a contest to develop apps
geared toward protecting college
students from dating violence and
sexual assault.
A popular topics section highlights some of the most soughtafter information, saving you the
trouble of searching through the
tabs. Jobs and benefits top the list.
“Just for You” is a section geared
to different demographic groups,
such as seniors or veterans. This
allows you to search the site for
agencies and services that are relevant to your particular situation.

Functional also can be fun
The government’s impressive
collection of apps also is accessible
from the home page. The apps run
the gamut from deadly serious,
such as locating shelters during a
natural disaster, to downright silly,
as in morphing a photograph of
yourself into a Neanderthal.
A blog, links to social websites
and a poll question round out the
home page.
As a portal site to the vast array
of websites under the federal government’s umbrella, usa.gov does
a fine job. Its clean design, logical
organization and simple navigation allow you to access thousands,
maybe even millions, of Web pages
with relative ease.
The site lacks visual appeal
though. A nation as large and
diverse as ours presents so many
opportunities for great images, be
they people, places, industry or
natural wonders. It’s a shame
someone didn’t find a way to incorporate some of those images into
the site.

Robin and Evan Liples of
Dickson City

From Left: Rebecca
Melliand of Dickson City,
Taylor Mercado of Throop,
and Kaylyn Kovalchik
of Olyphant

Jeff Kovaleski of Dickson
City, left, and Bill Tarby
of Throop

KEVIN O’NEILL is a graphic artist for
The Times-Tribune. Contact him at
koneill@timesshamrock.com with links
to your favorite websites.

Pastor Wilfredo Medina
of Moosic
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Random number generator makes slot machines unpredictable
Dear Mark: Do the odds
on a slot machine change
based on past performance?
Let’s say I am winning smaller jackpots spin after spin.
Does the machine get to point
where it stops paying knowing I have won such-and-such
amount? This has been happening to me lately.
— Luke C.
Slot machines do not operate by artificial intelligence,
but are pre-programmed to
pay out a certain percentage
on a random basis with

streaks both
good and bad
appearing. In
yo u r m o s t
recent gambling timeline,
the machine
MARK
didn’t reckon
PILARSKI
“Luke’s won
Deal Me In
his fair share,
so now the
cyber one-armed bandit will
snag its money back.”
Past performance is no
guarantee of future results.
When you won those smaller
jackpots spin after spin, sure,

you could consider it a bit of
a hot cycle, but that just
becomes anecdotal observation on your part, changing
with each additional spin. All
symbols are selected by the
random number generator,
which knows nothing about
cycles or your past performance.
What the programming
does tell the casino operators
is that after millions and millions of payout decisions, a
certain amount of money
will be earned by the casino
and lost by the players.

No one, Luke, not even the
machine, knows what the
actual sequence of wins and
losses will be.

Slots payouts

Dear Mark: On a slot
machine, is the random number generator constantly running and generating combinations for possible outcomes, 24/7, 365 days a year?
— Chris B.

Mohegan Sun
at Pocono Downs

Every slot machine has a
starting point when it is first
put into operation. Once the
Please see DEAL, Page C2

Slot machine revenue Aug.
15 through 21

Wagers: $60,203,446
Payouts: $54,322,998
Payouts fiscal year to
date: $403,745,070
Active slot machines:
2,332

Mount Airy
Casino Resort

Wagers: $41,651,965

Payouts: $37,763,742
Payouts fiscal year to
date: $289,819,387
Active slot machines:
2,275

Sands Casino
Resort, Bethlehem
Wagers: $78,633,699
Payouts: $70,871,215
Payouts fiscal year to
date: $538,030,339
Active slot machines:
3,025
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